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G. Paul Rogers lll Announces His Resignation as Dean
arlier this summer, I advised President Turner and

Provost Murfin of my intention to resign from the
deanship on May 31,1997." Paul Rogers thus noti-

fied his faculty and staff that this, his ninth year as dean of the
School of Law, will be his last. "l am eager," he said, "to return to

the teaching and scholarship that firqt attracted me to legal
education. lt has been rny great honor to serve as dean of this
fine institution, and I will continue to give my best effofts to the
deanship until my successor takes office, hopefully next summer-"

Rogers served as acting dean during

r

the 1988-89 academic year before being ap-

on the faculty, increased the number of
'women from two to ten and minoriry

and countless evenings and weekends

pointed dean in May 7989. His years have

members from one to five

devoted to law school and university func-

been ones ofincremental change. Onlywhen

r

added

a

"lawyering" course in the first-

Despite his hear,y administrative load

tions, Rogers never

þored the main pur-

one lools a't them together does one reøhze

year curriculum to enhance students'

poses of any academic institution: teaching

just how much he has quietþ but tirelessly

legal skills

and schola¡ship. During all but two years

established edited writing and research

his tenure as dean he taught an antitrust or

seminars for all students

contracts class; he wrote three law review

introduced computer-driven technology

articles; and in 7992,he and his co-author

ignored the

into the classroom

published the second edition of their
casebook,'lntitrust Løu: Policy U Practice.

main purposes

achieved

for the School of Law. During

r

Rogers'tenure, the school has:

¡

created five distinguished faculty fellow

r

positions

r

added over $10 million to its endow-

r

ment, including 24 new endovrments

¡

achieved an agreement with the univer-

charges, or overhead, transferred to the

r
r

university from the law school's revenue
renovated and improved the facilities

areas

of

r

in the

r

basement and the installation of a student computing area and classroom with
access

to word processing, the Internet,

electronic mail, and programmed legal

r

r

of the civil,

reputation

in the international

arena. He

criminal, and tax law clinics

has traveled to Asia six times and to Latin

mandated 30 hours ofpublic service work

America twice. On each trip he has re-

aJ.D. graduation requirement

established and strengthened contacts
the school's

for Pacific Rim Legal Studies

term importance to the school, he has met

consolidated at the school the edi-

torial base of the ABA Section of
International Law and Practice's Tlte

with the deans and faculties of law sdrools
in tÏe countries he has visited with a view to
creating linkages, joint academic programs,

International Løtayer

and exchanges with those schools.

added

N'{FM: Law

ønd Business

the

foreþ

graduates. Ofequal long-

A firm believer in the value ofintercolle-

State

giate attrletics, Rogers continues to provide

renovated Lawyers Inn (now Carr Collins

Bar ofThxas' Computer Section Reporter

leadership for the university's attrletic pro-

Jr. Hall) to provide additional offìces,

to the joumals edited at the school

grams. He,

developed an enlarged and state-of-

Association, comprising the SMU Løut

the-art Career Services Center

Revieus and the Journal

with SMU's late President A.
Kenneth Pye, drafted the Manual of
Governance for the University Athletic
Council and served as the Council's first

Cornmerce,

chair from 1987 to 1989. He has been the

appointed

a

frrll-time director of alumni

r

established

the SMU Law

Review

ofÁir Lau; and
and the International Law

introduced an academic supportprogram

of SMQ compristng The International Lauyer and

years, representing

increased the number of minority stu-

NtLFTL: Løzts ønd Business Reøieu of

the College Football Association, the Sourh-

dents to a high of 29o/o of the currenr

tlte

first-year class

Review Association

Árnericas

of any academic

institution

with

initiated the deveþment of a Center

Reoieus of the zlmericøs and

relations

r
¡

r

Rogers never

Rogers has consolidated the school's

exercises

seminar rooms, and student lounges

r

degree program,

enhanced the capabilities

as

Underwood Law Library, including com-

paa shelving and better study

joint

the J.D./1\{.4. in Economics

sity to reduce to less than 25% the indirect

r

added a second

of

university athletic representative for ten
SMU before the NCAA,

west Conference (as its president from 1991

to 7993), and now the Western Athletic

teaching and
scholarship.

Rogers, continued
Conference. Rogers'greatest love in sports
is baseball "as

it was." His book, The Whiz

Kids ønd tbe 1950 Pennønt (co-authored

tration stand out his facultyappointments,

became dean.

and especiallyhis junior appointments, and

with Baseball Hall of Famer Robin
Roberts), was published this fall.
Since the news of Paul Rogers'resigna-

"Tko

the academic support program have all
come into being since Paul Rogers
"Faculty members with a dream have

aspects of Paul Rogers'adminis-

the way in which he achieved resolution

of

found both encouragement and financial

the problems oflaw school money siphoned

support. For example, Professor Palacios

offto the university.

tion as dean became
public, many have ex-

"Paul has helped to

pressed their apprecia-

tion for his guidance of

put SMU School of Law
in a position to be a

leader in legal

the school:

"Dean Rogers' re-

cent resignation

has

been the topic ofmany
discussions around the

education on into the
next century."

law school. Having
worked closely with
Dean Rogers through-

out my three years at
SMU, I have found

him to be a very responsive, concerned,
and accessible administrator. His dedication
to the future of the law

school and student
concerns has been evi-

denced by his partici-

pation in the Lunch with the Dean series,

has developed and implemented an elec-

"Over the course of his tenure, Paul

the Student Bar Association's Student

tronic casebook for her first-yearTorts class

secured very strong younger teachers who

Concerns and Issues Forums, and other

with funding and moral support from the

brought outstanding credentials and diver-

student-sponsored events. Dean Rogers has

dean's office; Professor Norton has brought

sity to the law school: Timothy Davis,

continuously supported student organiza-

a

newlawjournal,,NAFIH: Løta and Busi-

George Martinez, Christopher Hanna, and

tions, advocacy events, legal clinics, and

ness

Reztieu ofthe'{mericas, to the school.

women,Julie Forrester, Ellen Pryor, Vicki

student career services.

'As dean, Paul has reached out to the

student needs answers to individual ques-

with law
school graduates around the world, with
notable new initiatives in South America
and in the Pacific Rim. Negotiations with

tions or solutions to organizaaonal prob-

the new university administration have put

"Reducing the amount of law school

lems, Dean Rogers sets aside time for each

the law school in a much sounder fìnancial

money transferred to the university was a

and every situation. Although we were sur-

position with regard to overhead costs.

complex problem that Paul addressed with

"Dean Rogers''open-door' policy is the
most obvious indication of his willingness
to workwith the student body. Whether a

school's alumni, forming bonds

Because

ments, the school can noì
concentrate, as

/ afford to

it wants to, on

new

appointments at a more senior level.

prised by his resignation, we are glad that

"This kind of behind-the-scenes

great effectiveness. The resolution of that

Dean Rogers will maintain his ties to past,

support and encouragement is not very

problem and the reduced size of the J.D.

present, and future law students through

flashy. Nevertheless, Paul has helped to

put

body enhance the quality ofthe law school.

his teaching an dwriting." Mari McGouøn,

SMU School of Law in a position to be a
leader in legal education on into the next

While I am sorry to

century." Elizabetlt G. Thornburg, Ássociate

that the school is in

Presiden6 Student Bar z4ssociation.

"Paul Rogers has been dean of the law
school since

I

started as a faculty member.

During that time,

he has supported a num-

ber of gradual changes, all of which have

Dean

þr

Academic 2{fføirs ønd

'{ssociøte

up the

dearis office, he leaves it in good conscience

as

a

position to progress

it needs to." Prrtssor Williørn

S. Bøbcoch

Perþins Scltool of Tbeology, Provost ød

Professor ofLøza.

"It

see Paul give

has been a true pleasure to

workwith

terirn

øn

in-

d Vi c e Præ i d e n tþr'4 c ø d e m ì c'{fairs,

1995-9ó.

left the law school a stronger, more inter-

Dean Paul Rogers during my tenure on

esting, and more vibrant place to study and

the Law Alumni Council. Dean Rogers

"Paul Rogers has served longer than any

teach. The faculty is much more diverse

had a vision for our school and, under his

current dean at SMU. He has given gener-

now than it was nine years ago. Likewise,

leadership, our school rose

the studentbodycomes from more diverse

expectations.

to meet

his

ously of his time and talents to the law
school and to the universiry as

a

whole. He

in our school,

has earned the right to return to the teach-

has also been reformed during Paul's ten-

recognized its outstanding contributions to

ing and scholarship he loves." SMU

ure. Innovations such as the lawyering

the legal communiry and promoted its yet

President R. Gerald Turner

program, the third-year edited writing

untapped capabilities. Our school will miss

seminar, the pro bono requirement, and

Dean Rogers

bacþounds. The law school's curriculum

"Dean Rogers believed

Presìdent,

2

Gail Daly, to name but a few.
of these successfirl junior appoint-

Pa1acios,

."

Dartn E. Moore,'81, 1996-97

Lau'4lumni

Áss o ciøtion Council.
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s. LowE, George W. Hutchison Pro-

a papü on "The

banking and presenting

fessor of Energy Law:.1996 pocket parts and

Impact oflntemational Regulation and Super-

supplement to Surtrners, The Lav.: of Oil and

vision on Bank Management."

G¿s. Professor

Lowe is the VisitingJudge Leon

Karelitz Chair of Oil and Gas Law, Universþ
of New Mexico, for the fall 1996 semester.

THoMAs wm. Mevo, Associate Professor of

c. PAuL RoGERs lll, Dean and Professor of
Law:'ATiibute to A. Kenneth Pye: A Remarkable Man and Inspirational.Leaðer," 49 SMU
Lau; Reviezt 433 (7996). Among many law

Law: "Health Carc Law, Annual Suwey of

school related functions, Dean Rogers spoke to

Texas Law," 49 SMU Laut Reztieut 1089 (199 6);

the membership of the Dallas Ba¡ Association

S ta te

I Ilegal - Re muneration

an d S e

lf Refenø I L azo

on

w.

of Law:

DANTEL

Legal Analysis Plus: Monograph Series, 1996).

"The Case of the Conûdential

JosEPH \,v. McKNrcxr, Larry and Jane

Psychiatry, Syrnposium, Executing the \Mrong

Book Review,

9

Western Legal History

-

SHUMAN, Professor

Confession:

Person: The Professionals' Ethical Dilemmas,"

29 Loltola of Los

zLngelæ

Lau: Reaieu: 1717

(SummerÆall 1996) (reviewing Charles R.

(1996); "Commentary on Multiple Personal-

Cutteç The Legal Cuhure of Nortltern Neu

rry and Moral Responsibilty'," 3 Pltilosophy,

Spain, 1700-1810).

Prychiatry, and Psychology 59 (1996); "The Prob-

The Whiz Kids and
the 195o Pennant
Y*
I

ffi

Legir

8(aX2) of the NLRA and Prospects for

RoY RYDEN ANDERSoN,

TaIk to him about The Whiz Kids.

THoMAs wM. MaYo, and
vtcroRlA Pal-ncros, have

lll

c.

Pau¡-

of the Use of Court-Appointed
Experts: A Report of Non-

Now, however, we are introduceä to another

fi.ndings," 14 Behavioral

Sciences

his enthusiasms: professional baseball. Rogers

and tlte Lau.¡ 361 (1996) (co-

and Robin Roberts, a member of the Baseball

Rogers. Perkins School

author) ;'Juror Assessments of the

Hal1 of Fame, tell the story of the 1950 Phila-

Theology Dean Robin Lovin

Believabiïty of Expert Witnesses:

deþhia Phillies and how they ended up defeat-

will chair the committee. Manl

A Literature

MccowAN, president of the

(1996) (co-author); "Phil

ing the Brooklyn Dodgers to capture the first
National League pennant for the team since

Student Ba¡ Association,

Bnrleson, Sr.:A Remembrance," 37 Sout/tTexas

1915. Roberts, who starred on the 1950 Phillies

represent the law school stu-

Løu RevituI (1996).

team, and Rogers unfold the story of the team's

dents.

STETLE

CHARLEs J. MoRRrs, Professor Emeritus of
Law: "Recent Developments under Section

up?

Three members of the law
school facult¡ Professors

want to see Paul Rogers'face light

SMU School of Law knows

lem with Empirical Examination

MCKNIGHT

Law School
Dean Search
Gommittee
Formed

"The Current State of Legal Education."

(National Health Lawyers Association (D.C.)

Ha¡lan Faculty Fellow and Professor of Law:.

Jurimetriæ Journal

37

1.

Review," 36

RoGERs

as dean, professor, and scholar.

of

lative Change," at the Montana Employee

WALTER w. STEELE, J n., Professor

oflaw:

Cinderella season through the personal reflec-

Relations and Dispute Resolution Conference,

"Finessing the ConflictAmongMukiple Plain-

Missoula, Montana; "Lawful Employee

t:tffs," T e xas Lazuy er,May 20, 199 6, at 24.

tions and anecdotes of members of the team
and thei¡ manager. Eighty-three photos bring

Involvement Programs in the Nonunion
Workplace," at the University of Oklahoma
and Federal Mediation and Conciliation

MARc

Service Conference, Norman, Oklahoma.

t.

STETNBERG, Rupert and Lillian

Radford Professor of Law: "Litigation Reform

the action to life. James A. Michener, who
dedicated his own Sports in
to Robín

Act Will Have Major Impact," 24

Roberts, adds a special tribute.

Securities

Regulation Lau.t Journal 1L5 (Summer L996).
At a symposium on Securities A¡bitration a

as a

semiannual supplement to Federal Taxation of

Decade after McMahon atthe Brooklyn Law

book has literallybeen too good to be true."

JosEpH

J.

(vnthEdwin Hood).

NoRToN, James

Distinguished Faculty Fellow

School, Steinberg spoke on "Securities A¡bi-

L. Walsh Jr.

tration: Better for Investors Than the Courts?"

in

PETER

Financial

wlnsnr

e, James

Cleo Thompson Sr.

Institutions and Professor of Law, participated

Tiustee Professor of Law, has been elected a

in the Conference on Consumer Finance Law's

member ofthe IntemationalAcademy ofCom-

1996 Banking Law Institute, in Dallas, giving

mercial and Consumer Law, whose member-

an overview

ofworldwide regulatory trends in

ship is limited to fiftypeople worldwide.

Says Rogers:

L987 until August ofthis year, is now registrar

tions at Haynes and Boone in Dallas.

BARToLo. For the
past two years, Bartolo, who has a B.A. in

of the School of Law. She succeeds Mickey
H. Lively, who retired during the summer.

assistant dean for admissions and student ser-

English from Texas
A&M Universþ and is

Before comingto SMU,
Amberson, who gradu-

worhng on an M.A. in
English at the Universþ

Louisiana State Univer-

did his undergraduate work at the Universityof

ofTexas at Dallas, taught

sity, Baton Rouge, was

Nebraska at Lincoln, graduating in 1980 with a

Lan-

assistant director of

Bachelor ofScience in Education.

admissions at Centenary

earned a Master of Science in Educational

English
gtage

BaRToLo

she

worked at

as a Second

^t

South Garland

High School. Before that
the Universþ ofTexas at Dallas

as editorial assistant

for

Comrnon Knowledge,

AMBERSoN

with a B.S. from

College
She and her husband, ^loe
have

of

Louisiana.

Auaenson,'90,

two chìldren, Claire,9, and Harris,5.

Cooper, who is now di¡ector of business rela-

For the past four years Deloach has been
vices at Creighton University School of Law

in

the KutakRockfirm, also in Omaha. Deloach

In

1987 he

Ad-

ministration from the University of Nebraska
at Omaha, and in 1991" graduated suntma curn
Iaude

from Creighton Universþ School of Law.

Office is cRYsrAL MccurRE, who comes
to the law school from SMU's central student

Joining Del-oach's staffas admissions coordinator is LrsA MoNTEs, formerþ in the

financial aid office.

deant ofÊce. She will be assisting Deloach in

the law school in July when her predecessor,
Elyse Feller, retumed to the east coast with
her family. She and her husband, Stephen, have

a3learold

daughter.

DEbACH

Omaha, Nebraska. Before that, he worked at

joined

Press. Bartolo

resent the school's graduates.

dean for student affairs. His selection was the

WorHngwith Amberson in the Registrar's

O;ford Universþ

T.¡. JoHnson,'90, and
ALaN D. relo,'60,will rep-

Wx:-:;iï*,-'ï,:,îJ::

an interdisciplinary humanities joumal published by

will

NewAssistant Dean
for Student Affairs

by-day smooth running of the dean's office, is

ated

of

Rogers and

da¡

by.leaxlxe

Dean Paul

Roberts in December.

product of a national search to replace Alison

now filled

a successor to

DARRELL JoRDAN,'64, and M¡KE BooNE,

'67,w;ll hold a book srgning for

f a,,r*o G. AMBERsow, the law school's
-E associate director of admission from

to the dean, linchpin securing the

fof

Law school graduates Torvr Luce, '66,

lF
I

administrative position of assistant

School Dean Sea¡ch Committee

"Robin Roberts was my hero

Laura Amberson

tt.

Law

boy and my collaboration on the Whiz Kids

Jeanine Bartolo,
Assistant to the Dean

Becomes Registrar

accepted positions on the

'llmerica

JoHN J. MvLAN, Professor of Law: 1996-7
Close Corporations

LAW

{

Faculty Publications and Activities
JoHN

OF

He and his wife, Dana, have three chldren.

coordinatingthe Office of StudentAffairs and
Office ofAdmission.
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Across the Globe
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summer ancr rau raw sc'oor raculy
represented

SMU tlroughout the world,

from Canada and South America,

across

Europe and Africa, to Asia and New ZealarÅ.

CA

N

ADA

In Montreal, JosEPH J. NoRToN

was

a

member of a Special Project for Intemational

Organization of Securities Commissions; in
Toronto, DANTEL

"The Impact

"f

W. SHUMAN

Jffi

spoke on

a. Redmond on

the Law

and Psychological Practice" at a meeting ofthe

MARC STEINEERG, SEATED FoURTH FRoü LEff,

WITH ATTENDEES AT THE INTERNATIoNAL

DEVELoPMENT LAw

IN5TITUTE IN RoüE, TTALY

American Psychological Association.

ARGENT¡NA
JEFFREY M. GABA and Joxx s. LowE
spoke at an oil and gas law semin¿r in Buenos

Aires sponsored by the University of Buenos
Aires'postgaduate department of the Faculty

of Law and Social Sciences, the fugentine
Institute of Petroleum and Gas, and the A¡gentine Association of Energy and Mineral
Resources Law. Peren ltvrNsHrp attended
theThird Annual Conference on Intemational
Bank Transactions in the Mercosur: Banking

and the Process of Integration, speaking on
"Tiansnational Ha¡monization of Private Law

Governing Financial Transactions." SMU
School

oflaw

co-sponsored the conference.

In Helsinki, PETER wrNsHrp attended the
Internationai Law Association's 67th Bienni'al.
Conference in his capacþ as a member of the
executive committee of the American Branch

ofthe ILA.

ABovE: CoURTYARD WITHIN VIETNAM's .rEMPLE oF
LITERATURE, FoUNDED IN IOTO AND DEDICATED
10 CONFUCIUS IO HONOR SCHOLARS AÑO üE¡ OF
LITERARY ACCOMPLISHMENT. IN PAVILION AT LEf,,
STELAE CARVED BETWEEN

T

484 AND 17''8.

NAMES AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF SOüE OF THE SCHOLARS
wHo REcEtvED DocroRATES

KINGDOM

UN¡TED
JosEpFr

EACH

RESTING ON THE BACK OF A TURTLE, RECORD THE

J.

ar rHE TEüPLE.

RIGHT: A CEREMoNIAL GATE AT VIETNAü'S

NoRToN was director of and

a

lecturer at the 16th Annual Summer School on

TEMPLE oF LITERATURE. PETER l,vINSHIP, CENTER,
APPROACHES THE GATÊ ON A WALKWAY FOR THE

ExcLUstvE

usE oF "aDMtNIsrRATtvE

MANDARtxs."

Intemational Banking and Finance Law at the
University of London; he also gave a series of

LL.M.

course lectures on Intemational

Banling

and Finance Law at the University of London's

postgraduate program. EL|ZABETH G.
THoRNBuRc was the administrator of the1996
SMU in Oford program, accompanied by Jaue

L. DoLKART andJe¡re KAUFMAN wrNN.

In Port de Borgenay, Da.NtEL w. SHUMAN

NAIO

and Clinical Practice. Shuman chai¡ed the Legal Panel and spoke on "Framing the Qrestion
of the Admissibility of Expert Testimony: The

GERn,lANY

"Intemational Bank Supervisiori'; Steinberg
"Capital and Securities Ma¡kets."
ISflAEL

TAIWAN

At the Bar-Ilan University Faculty of Law,
near Tel Aviv, Peren Wtnsnle spoke

JoHN

on "Modernizing Tiansnational

gram co-sponsored by SMU School of Law and

Receivables

of

Giessen; "Respect for the Rule

of Law in

Emergent Democracies," at Phillips-Marburg
University, Marburg; and "European Racism
and Cultural Domination," at the University

of

Bremen and the University of Hamburg.

JosEpH

J. NoRToN

lectured on "Devising

Paul RocERs

attended the Academyt

visited with law school graduates in the area.

InJohannesburg, JosEpH

J.

NoRToN gave

the inaugural lecture, "Intemational Bank Regu-

latory Convergence: Implications for Southem
A-frica," at the first meeting of the Association

of Southem African Banking Lawyers.

l,I ETNAM

In Hanoi, PETER wrNsHrp spoke on "The
Framework of U.S. Commercial Lal/o' at a
three-day symposium on U.S. Commercial
Law sponsored by the National Assembly of

JAPAN

Vietnam. The symposium was organtzndby the

cHRrsropHER H. HaNNA is a visiting re-

International Republican Institute, a nonprofit

Fac-

Central and Eastem Europe" at the 75th Anni-

ulty of Law for the 1996-97 academic

year.

versary Conference for the Max Planck Law

JEFFREY M. GABA is spending November at

Institute in Hamburg and was a visiting profes-

Meiji Gakuin University,

Perspectives into the American Legal System.

Ministry ofFinance ofthe Republic of China.

graduation ceremonies in early September and

ofToþ

of

the

Consumer Law.

search scholar at the

International Business Law short-course on

for a week in July at
the Academy of International Taxation, a pro-

Dean

Suitable Capital Market Infrastructures in

sor at the University of Münster's Institute

J. MvLAN taught

the Intemational Academy of Commercial and

In-

stitute of Comparative Philosophy, University

4

tional Business Law Workshop. Kofele-Ka1e

lecture tour, NDrvA KoFELE-KALE spoke

on "Tolerance and Human Rights," at the

of

International Law Institute's A¡nual Interna-

Financing" at the 8th Biennial Conference

Tail That \Mags the Dog."

a

J. NoRToN, and Mnnc I. STETNBERG
each gave a series of short courses at the

Advanced Study Institute

on Recollections of-frauma: Scientific Research

On

JOSEPH

addressed "Good Governance"; Norton,

FRANCE
attended a

ITALY
In Rome, NDIVA KOFELE-KALE,

Universþ

also in

Toþ,

as a

visiting scholar lecturing on environmental law.

organization dedicated to advancing democracy

worldwide and currenty active in 32 countries

conducting a wide range
Programs.

of nonpartisan

Msiting Professor in New Zealand
rorèssorGREGoRY

f,
I-

a semester's leave

s. cREsPr

rooK

from SMU to be

visiting professor at the University

a

of

Education: The Economic Analysis of Law,"
he notes that, "If today's law graduates are
going to be able to function effectively in the

Otago Faculty of Law in Dunedin on New

coming years

as

ministers of parliament or top

ZeaJa¡d's South Isiand. As a researcher and

civil servants, or be able to influence the deci-

guest lecturer he studied the comparative

sions of such government offìciais, they must

strengths and weaknesses oflegal education in

develop some facility with economic analysis

New Zealand and the United States. In par-

and discourse."

ticular, since his interests lie in the arca of law
and economic analysis, he explored the reasons

The budgetary

obstacles

to bringing law

and economics specialists into law school fac-

why none of the five New Zealand law schools

ulties could be surmounted, Crespi suggests,

currently offer courses on the subject.
Crespi concluded that the absence of law

by looking to visiting young and midlevel
American law graduates in the ûeld who are

and economics courses has two bases. First,

themselves competing for places in a tight U.S.

New Zealand law schools face increasinglytight

academic ma¡ket. On overcoming the more

budgets as governmental subsidies for educa-

political sources of opposition to introducing

tion are reduced, leading to a reluctance to

law and economics programs into New Zealand

commit funds for new permanent faculty posi-

legal curricula, Crespi is less optimistic, at least

tions. Second, there is 'þolitical" opposition

in the short term.

both from law faculty members who

When not grappling with law and econom-

disfavor the economic approach, and from

ics, Crespi, his wife, and fourteen-year-old son

the faculties of economics departments who

took firll advantage ofthe South Isiandt natu-

fear losing students to law school based law

ral environment hiking through cool, fernlike
jungles and up mountains, extensive back-

and economics courses. Nevertheless,

in

an

article he wrote for a New Zealand law jour-

country bicycling, and sharing pristine beaches

nal on "Filling a Gap in New Zealand Legal

with local pengr.iins,

seals, and sea

GREGORY CRESPI ¡N THE HILLS BEH¡NO DUNEOIN.

lions.

The Fight for Human Rights in Gameroon

The lnternational
Law Review
Association of SMU

Prïîïr¡ffi:":i:#ï

êI
\)

Cameroon from December 1995 until August
1996. A banister and solicitor of the Supreme

NfU's two inrernarional law

reviews.

The Internatianal LazLsyer and

NAFTÅ:

Laru and Business RetLiett: of the Ámericas,ltave

Court of Cameroon, he became very much
involved in several controversial human rights

decided to associate their student editorial staffs

into The International Law Review Associa-

cases.

In one case before the High Court

tion of SMU. According to a joint statement by

(one

represented thirty-two peopie detained by the

of
The International Lataler, and Mancus

government for allegedly inciting a riot. As

\tyrLLrAMs, editor-in-chief of N'4FT4: Lazt:

lead counsel, Kofele-Kale frled writs of habeas

and Business Reztieu of the,4mericas,"The Asso-

HENDRTK JoRDAAN, editor-in-chief

level below the Supreme Court), Kofele-Kale

corpus and challenged the detention as uncon-

ciation hopes to facilitate the editing of both

stitutional and in breach of Cameroon's under-

journals through optimal workload allocation

takings under the major international human

rights treaties, to all of which Cameroon is

a

NDIVA KoFELE-KALE

IN HIs BARRISTER'S RoBE5.

and a unifed organization

education. The ûling effectiveþ negated the

with a vested interest

in intemational law. The Association internally

the

realigns each journal's student editorial process,

Supreme Court vacated the transfer decision

but it does not affect either publication's sub-

and ordered the senior lecturer reinstated.

stantive focus or presentation. As a cooperative

sþatory. Kofele-Kale noted that this case also
was the first to test Cameroon's commitment

transfer.

to human rights under the country's new con-

At the beginning of September,

consolidation ofthe student editorial boards

of

stitution, adopted in January 1996. KofeleKale prevailed on behalf of his clients. The

Kofele-Kale noted that for almost twelve years

the two reviews,The Intemational Law Review

government released them from detention and

hewas persona non gratain Cameroon. Only in

Association of SMUwill build on and enhance

has not frled any subsequent charges.

the last two years has the government begun a

the law school's long-term commitment to

gradual opening up ofthe poJitical process and

private and pubJic international law."

In

a second case,

Kofele-Kale represented

a

In discussing his involvement in these

senio¡ lecturer of the University of Buea, the

liberaLized

first, and only English-speaking, university in

its attitude towa¡d those

cases,

citizens

both

SMU has been the editorial home of The

of

who opposed it. Nevertheless, while pieased to

In t erua ti o n ø I L øzty er, a quarterly publication

Cameroon. (Cameroon is a bilingual nation,

be afforded once again the oppornrnity to prac-

the ABAs Section of International Law and

its educated citizens speaking English

tice in his countryt courts, Kofele-Kale com-

Practice, since 1986.

French interchangeably.) The vice-chancellor

mented with considerable understatement that

lation of more than 14,000,

of the University of Buea was

"with these

widely circulated international law review in

a

and

member of the

country's ruling party; the senior lecturer served

cases

I did not endear myseJfto the

the United States.

regime."

for the opposition party.

Kofele-Kale also continues with a project

In a head-to-head contest during local council
elections, the opposition party defeated the
ruling party. Within weeks, the country's minister of higher education had transferred the

he initiated a couple of years ago to collect

as campaign manager

senior lecturer to another câmpus.

NAFT4: Lau and

Business Ret,iett: of the

books and equipment from the United States

has had its student editorial base at
'4mericas
SMU since its inception in 1994. Published

li-

by Kluwer Law International, it is the leading

brary holdings of the Faculty of Law at the

law review devoted exclusivelv to NAFTA

and England to expand and upgrade the
University

of

Buea.

He has received

books

Believing the transfer to be poJitically moti-

from Underwood Law Library anð The Inter-

vated, Kofele-Kale filed an action to enjoin the

national Lavlyer and from a number of English

transfer before the administrative bench of the

law firms that Professor Joseph Norton has
contacted while in London.

Supreme Court against the minister of higher

With a worldwide cj¡cuit is the most

developments.
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53 The Honorable cHARLEs

Deaths
ALFRED

sallrErcen,'33

Augtst26,1996

c. "BoBtt wnIcxrr49

September 28, 1995

CHARLEs L. FoRD, Jn.r'50
August 79,1996

JuDsoN C. FRANcts, Ja.r'65
Augtst22,1996

governors

of the Missouri Bar and

chaired

REyNoLDs, Chief Justice, Texas Seventh

the 1,996 annual meeting of

Court ofAppeals, Amarillo, received the 1996

Missouri Bar.

Samuel Pessarra OutstandingJurist Award for

73 tnortlas

sþificant

RosEN has become

a

the

partner

ABC National Public Service AwaÃfor 1996.
Z Reu¡{loN cl-Ass, MARCH 2l-22, l9/g-1
DAvrD L. BorsFoRo, Austin, has been

withVial, Hamilton, Koch &Knox, Dallas.

las, a director,

74

Lawyers Association. RTCHARÞ

contributions to the legal field.

The Honorable FRANK A¡ronews has

of the Texas Criminal Defense

o.

joined Gardere Wynne Sewell

FAULK

&

retired from the 116th District Court in Dallas

has

to become a special court master in national

Houston. TrM coNzAI-ez has opened a solo

elected to a three-year term as section delegate

breast implant litigation and a statewide visit-

from the General Practice, Solo and Small Firm

ingjudge. RTcHARD T. CAssrÞy is a princi-

to the ABA House of Delegates.
L. EDwARD CREEL lll has become of coun-

pal in the new firm of Henslee

in Dallas.
G. RoLAND Love has joined Donohoe,
Jameson & Carroll, Dallas, as a director and

Section

&

Cassidy,

Riggs,

practice and mediation service

&Gilchrist, Dallas,

Dallas, and has been elected president of the

Da¡r E. MARTENs, Hiersche, Martens, Hayward, Drakeþ & Urbach, Dallas,
has been elected 1996-97 president of the

American College ofBankruptry. B. MERRELL

Ronald McDona1d House of Dallas. PErER

solo practice in San A¡tonio. Texas Governor

FRAZER,

G. PTERcE ltI, a principal and general counsel of The First National Bank of Bethany,

George Bush has appointed DAN MooRE,
Athens, as judge of the state's 3rd Judicial

Dallas.

Malouf LynchJackson Kessler &Collins,

.t

n., El Paso, representedTyler,TÞxas,

as an ambassador

ofgoodwill in Scotland when

susaN

sha¡eholder.

78

M

as a shareholder.

we
senior partner and distinguished litigator at

Fulbright

May1.,1996

&

Jaworski

in

Houston, BLAKE

TARTT attended Southern Methodist University as an undergraduate, eaming his B.B.A. in

1949,before returning to the School of Law
almost a decade later. Throughout his career,
Tärtt has been an active member of the State Bar

of To<as and was the fust SMU graduate to
serve as its president. ln 1979 he chaired the
State Bar's Committee on Administration of
Justice; in 1982 he became chair of the Special
Senate, House and State Bar Committee to

Codi&Tixas Rules of Evidence;and in 1983 he

ä""*":ä *^ ;;,,"," îäirii *il:::"'fi :îiiî":i#:
State Bar

Historical Foundation.

At the national lwel Tärtt has served on a number of American Bar Association bodies. At
present he is a state deþate fromTexas and a member of the Nominating Committee of the
ABA House ofDelegates; a member (5th Circuit) of the Standing Committee on the Federal
Judiciary; and a member of the Select Committee of the House of Delegates. He has been a
member of the Executive Council of the National Conference ofBa¡ Presidents, and in L98485 was president

serves

has opened a

Anderson, Hous-

ton, and Henderson counties. LEsLTE

BLAKE TARTT, t59, 1996 DISTTNGUTSHED LAW ALUMNUS

A

EAD has joinedJenkens

MrqnaeI- L. KREAGen

District Court, which

THoMAs D. Coeelano,'74

ofthe Southem Conference of Ba¡ Presidents.

rs

F.

enoo, Morgan &Weisbrod, Dallas, has

been elected chair of the Professional Negligence Section

ofthe Association offüal Law-

ofAmerica.

yers

79

rør¡ra

clanx,

Austin, solo practitioner

and program manager for the Center for Pub-

lic Policy Dispute Resolution at the University
ofTþxas School ofLaw, has been elected treasurer of the Tiavis County Ba¡ Association.

THoMAs A. TAyLoR

has become of counsel

to McCall &Ritchie, Dallas.

80 eucexE J. FLYNN, Dallas, who has
been reaopointed an ad¡rnct professor

oflaw

atTixas Wesleyan University School oflaw, was

one of two presiding ofiìcers at the 20th Annual Conference on Immigration and Nation-

ality sponsored by the Universþ of
School

81

Tþxas

oflaw.

THoMAs B. ARNoLD is

a

princþal in

the new firm of Amold Bc Scroggins, Dallas.

MoLLY BuqK RTcHARD has joined
Strasburger &Price, Dallas, as a partner.

82

ReuxroN clAss, MARCH 21-22,7997

Otherba¡ and civic activities include membership in the Intemational andTixas Associations of Defense Counsel; fellow of the Houston Bar Foundatio¡ and 1992-93 chai¡ of its

Texas Governor George Bush has appointed

Boa¡d of Ti.r¡stees; member of the Board of Tþustees of the Universþ of Houston Law
Foundation; research fellow of the Southwestem Legal Foundation and member of the

ton, to a fle-yeæ term on the San Jacinto

Advisory Board of the Foundatiorfs Institute forTiansnational A¡bitration.

Tärtt is married to the former Barbara Moore of Houston. He has served on the Board of
Trustees

of the Houston Museum of Fine A¡ts and is a member of Kiwanis Club of

Houston-Kiwanis Intemational.

JEFFREv D. Dur,rx, Butler &Binion, Hous-

Historical Advisory Board. PHrLrp c.
HuNsucKER

has become a partner

with the

Resolution Law Group, Orinda, California.

JoHN A. scuI.l.y

has become a shareholder

in Cooper,Aldous &Scully, Dallas.

83

na,¡¡oa,l-l- D. FIFE

has become the

city

as

Oklahoma, has published "The Bank-

a memorial to the sixteen chldren and their

Customer Relation: States' Rights, Bad Press

teacher who were shot and killed at the local

and New Law," 50 Consumer Finance Lavs

sel of the Braille Institute of America, Los
Angeles, California.

Tyler rose bushes were planted in Dunblane

attorney of Moscow, Idaho. RIcxARD H.
pATTERsoN, Jn., has become general coun-

surrH, Caolo, Bell &

Quarterþ Report 32 (Winter 1996); Texas

Nunnally, Dallas, is chair of the nonprofit City

Governor George Bush has promoted

84

of Dallas Business Development Coqp.

CHARLEs PoLK PLAvEn,

ers,

67 Reux¡oN clAss, MARCH 2l-22, 199-1
69 ¡oe GoRDoN, Arlington, is a 1996-97

municipaljudge, to brevet brigadier general in

Northwestern University's Kellogg Graduate

theTþxas State Guard Honorary Reserve.

School ofManagement.

di¡ector of the Arlington Bar Association.

75 sruanr

86

71

elected a director of the Thxas Criminal De-

school. FoRREsr

MrcÞrAEL P. GrBsoN, Burleson, Pate

a

Dallas associate

E. PARKER, Dallas,

has been

J.

geonaE o.

Bnre¡r R. HERRTcK

Association's executive committee.

Tempe, Ar:øona, has been elected 7996-97

&Kurth, Dallas.

72

president of the National Association of Col-

87

lrvARÞ,

State University,

has

joined Mis-

sion Life Insu¡ance Company, Houston,

fense Lawyers Association. PAUL

general counsel to Anzo¡a

BENNETT, Bennett Broth-

Inc., Chicago, Illinois, has graduated from

& Gibson, Dallas, has been elected a di¡ector
of the Têxas Criminal Defense Lawyers

as

vice president-general counsel. MTcHAEL B.

Tnrmurc

has become a partner

with Andrews

DENNTs L. LurEs has opened a solo practice

lege and University Attorneys.

neuxroN cl.Ass, MARCH 2l-22, 7gg7
cHRrsropHER A. JroNGo has joined the

in Dallas. mrxE MqcuRLEy,McCurley,Webb,

76 .lw c. MARTTNhasjoinedAndrews&

Securities Exchange Commission, \Mashington,

McCurley & Nelson, Dallas, is the
799G97 pesidut-el* of úre American Acaderny
ofMatrimonial Lawyers. JoE B. wHrsLER,

Kurth, \Mashington, D.C., as a partner.

D.C. eearnrqE PRATI is a resident parlner

THoMAs L. WFTEELER, Jn.,Wheeler Man-

in the newly opened Chicago, Illinois, ofiìce of

agement Co., Dallas, received special mention

B ryan, G onzález Vargas y Go rtz-aJez B az.

Reu¡üoN cl-Ass, MARCH 2l-22, 1997

Kinser,

Cooling

&

Herbers Law Firm, Kansas City,

for distinguished sewice by the ABAs Section

to the board of

of Business Law for its Pro Bono Committee's

Missouri, has been elected

6

J. cnara .terr, Dal-

elected president, and

57 neunroN cl-Ass, M,.Rc'F.2l-22,7997
62 neu¡rroN cl-Ass, MARCH 27-22, 1997
63 ¡onx w. CLARK, Jn., Dallas, has been

sel to

RoBERT

L.

in

ADELFA B. CALLEJo, '6I, I996 DTSTINGUISHED LAVV ALUMNA
ADELFA B. cALLEro has been
civil rights

as

a

champion

of

long as she can remember. Born in

Millett,Thxas, she graduated from Cotulla High
School in 7939. After a stay in Dallas, she moved

to California, where she started her own import-

e:port business, and through it met her husband.
Sojourns in Mexico City and Tioy, New Yorþ
followed before Callejo and her husband returned
to Dallas. Working as a secretary during the day,
Callejo attended night school at SMU, studpng

simultaneously

for her B.A. and J.D.

degrees. Since graduating 35 years ago, Callejo
has been

in private practice in Dallas, specializing

ï]ä",*ä.Ïä".,lî:ïf.'*t#,ilrormerregionarpresident)
of the Hispanic National Bar Association; co-chair of the State Bar of Tixas Membership
Involvement Committee; founder and past president of the Mexican American Bar Associa-

tion of Tixas; founder of the Morican American Bar Association of Dallas; and a board
member and past president of the Dallas County Criminal Bar Association.
Callejo is also founder and chai¡ ofthe Coalition of Hispanic Organizations; founder ofthe

Commission on Maxican American Affai¡s; Dallas co-chair ofthe Southwest Voter Registra-

tion Projecq and a member of the Board ofTrustees of the Tomas Rivera Center, a national
institute for policy studies.
Callejo's list of honors and awards stretches back 20 years. Among them a¡e the

LUI,AC

Hispanic Entrepreneurship Award; the Hispanic National Bar Association Juarez-Lincoln
Award; the Martin Luther King,Jr.Justice Award from the Dallas Bar Association and ethnic
minority bar associations; the Dallas Women Lawyers Louise B. Raggio Award; the Mo<icanAmerican Bar Association ofThxas Lifetime Achievement Award; and earlier this year, the
EqualJustice Award from Legal Services ofNorth Dallas.

mtcnaEI- B. cERsrr-e

The BrieJ).

attorney in the Williamson CountyAttorney's

Office, Georgetown. TTFFANY L.
HaERTLTNc has joined Hayes, Coffey &
Berr1., Denton. ÞouGLAs R. Hapen has
joined Pryor & Bruce, Dallas. ,¡f,LAN w.
Touexlns, who has joined Secore &Waller,
Dallas, has published "Annual Survey ofTèxas

Law: Colporations," 49 SMU Lav.s Revieut
821, (1996). LAuRTNE

zacaa,RY

w.

ALLeN has become

director and sha¡eholder of

Waldo, Elder, Reeves

&

Mocþ

a

Schwabe,

Bryant, Oklahoma

DEN rsE

94 oevro L.

Scorr elo, King & Spalding Hous-

is an

JANE KAY wAsorr,'86,
and Paul Anthony Parchment,
September 23, 1996

JoRDoN has joined the

brokerage services group of Cushman Realty

Corporation, Los Angeles, Califomia. Joxn
c. KETTLES has joined Howie & Sweeney,

'91, and Dr. RoBERT STANLEY

sALLy BRANNEy sTAcy is a staff
for PACE
Entertainment Co{p., Houston. TrMorHy

KAREN ANN HoLT, '94, and
RoBERT ANTHoI{Y ENDR|ES,

Dallas.

attorney/corporate counsel

voRHEEs is di¡ector of development forThe
James Foundation, Baltimore,

Maryland.

95 ¡¡rtr E. BuLLoqx is with

Winn,
Beaudry & Winn, Dallas. ÞIANA FAUsr
and e. WARD MAEDGEN are with Cooper,
A1dous & Scully, Dallas. J uLrE A. LAwsoN
is with Mullin, Hoard & Brown, Amarillo.
ERIN ANGELA NEALY is with Simpson
Thacher

&

&

is with Wilson

Rosati, Palo Alto, Cali-

96 sreve¡r

ll

T. HAvDEN

has

joined U.S.

Rehab Resources International, Dallas.

and PaulMichaels

has be-

&Tient,

NrslrrrA s. sHa,H has joined
Hutcheson & Grund¡ Dallas. DANn,

counsel

consþ their child

Larson, Dal-

They had been raised in small towns, Patry in El

in-house

Reno, Oldahom4 and Gregg near Pittsbwg, Kansas.
rH rHErR .HTLDREN

Arizona.

91

NrKKr cARMoov, Dallas, has been appointed a director of The Family Place Partners. PAMELA

S. EvERs

is a student in the

LL.M. Program in Environmental

and Natu-

Small town and country living appealed to

them, and that is what they have chosen.

Now, with th,ree children , øgeð 7 ,6, and 4, they have thei¡ own law Ê¡m and Gregg farms
with his father on approximateþ 1,900 acres, raising wheat, corn, milo, soybeans, and cattle.
Until n¡¡o years ago, they practiced law from thei¡ house. But with the need for space for
growing chldren and peace and quiet in which to practice law, they bought and renovated a

ral Resources Law at the Northwestern School

litde farmhouse down the road. Both

ol Law, Lewis & Clark College,

which is essential since they live and work across the state

Portland,

Oregon. Professor KATHv R. FrrzpATRtcK,

head

of the public relations department in

SMU's Center for Communication Arts, has
become of counsel to Hopkins
Dallas. Ma,RK

sc¡{wanrz

has

to day care; Gregg realized he

missed the farming life he had grown up with.

for Southwest Television Production

Services, Inc., Phoenix,

City.Then,when their fust child arrived,

their viewpoint changed. Patry did not want to

Dallas.

has become

a¡e licensed

to practice law in Missou¡i and Kansas,

line-thei¡

house is in Kansas,

their

office in Missouri.

The new office solved the

space and privacy issues,

but complicated Patty and Gregg's

schedule. So how do they combine parenting, farming and lawyering? Most days, Patry goes

Associates,

to the office a¡ound 4:30 a.m., working there until it is time to be home to get the children up,

joinedJenkens

brealdasted, and the two older ones on the bus for school. Still, she has the four-year-old to

&

&Gilchrist, Austin.
92 neunroN cl.Ass, MARcH 2l-22,7992

care

for and after-school aaivities to fit in. Gregg farms during the da¡ is home in the evening

is worhng at the

for Patty and the children, and goes to their law office from 10:00 p.m. until sometimes 1:00 in
the morning. Neither farming nor parenting adheres to a neatly organized or predictable

United Nations Commission on International

schedule. Nevertheless, either Patty or Gregg tries to be at the office during at least some

Trade (IINCITRAL) in Vienna, Austria.
DAvrD Or-esxy and BRUCE \lV. STEqKLER

normal business hours.

cHRrsropHER FrscHER

have

joined Cooper, Aldous

&

Scully, Dallas.

rcnaers,'91,

Manied after they gaduated with theirJ.D.s,
Kansas

JosHUA Woooano

Lindsey Weinman, July 77, 199 6,
daughter of I-eE M

90

las.

Þouales R. Haren,'93

theJournalof AirLazpandCommerce,have,since

liams Field Services, Salt Lake City, Utah.

&

and

law school, taken the road less traveled.

they worked briefly in traditional law flrms in

ER has joined Zelle

and.larues

Rachael Marie, June 26, 7996,
daughter of vrcxr MrxrER,'94,

PATTv AND GREGc MARTIN, both class of
1988, both Sumners Scholars, both editors of

syLvAN s. LANG,
Jn., is a principal in the new firm of Lang
& Kustoff, San Antonio. BRUcE D.
REE MsNyDEn is in-house counsel with Wil-

son of Kelly Mackey

Lee Macxev,'94

LAWYERING, FARMING, AND PARENTING MAKE FoR A BUSY LIFE

ployees Credit Union.

M

PRoEsMANs, LL.M. (C&I)'96.

Voght, Orlando, Florida

HuNTER BTTNER

board of di¡ectors of the Dallas County Em-

sHELHT

vAN

cauwEl.AEnr, LL.M. (C&I)
'93, September 20, 7996, in
Dallas. In attendance was
Cauwelaert's cousin, ÞaaN

Bartlett, New Yorlç New York

Wulff Dallas. LEE BALDwrn, civil httgator/

shareholder of Snelf Banowsþ

'93, and JERoEN

Jake Tänner, November 77, 1995,

(we apologize for misspelling I\zIr. Bitner's name

a

Yu-Ju cHANG, LL.M. (C&I)

Devin, Dallas.

Hannah Marsee

come

'94, October 12,7996

has joined

member

gneaoRy s. couRTyr.RrGHT

6, 199 6

Births

Young Lawyers Association.

89 tl¡loa s.

trict Attorney's Office, has been elected to the

JoHNsoN,' 9L,J'Ãy

fornia..ToÞD s_sADr¡tr is with Smith,
& Perkins, Dallas. THoMAs R.
STAUcH is with McCauley, Macdonald &

93 n.

assistant district attorney, Dallas County Dis-

CHERYL MCDOu|ELL SAVAGE,

Underwood

ton, has been elected a di¡ector ofthe Houston

&

Marriages

Collin

County District Attorney's Offi ce.

wrLL¡AM B. owENs, .tn.,

City, Oklahoma.

ALTHoFT has become a
of Cohan, Simpson, Cowlishaw &

J. wALTHAL¡-

assistant criminal district attorney in the

Sonsini Goodrich

88

has

joined Landau, Omahana & Kopka, Dallas.
DAvrD S. GLTcKLER is an assistant county

A rugged

schedule, yes. Yet, as Patry

Martin

keeprng these long hours forever. As the child¡en get older, our lives

said, "We

will

will not

be

become less of a

ma¡athon. Most important of all, we are doing what we want to do."

7
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UNIVÊRSITY

SMU Law Graduate Principal Legal Advisor
to Finnish Defense Forces

LAW

lnternational
Graduate News

worhng for the Ministry.-By the way, our

AU STR IA

present Minister of Defense is a lady.-With

At

versity of Innsbruck Faculty of Law, Professor

the Finnish Defense Forces. Buure-H?igglund

of
Defense (the equivalent to your Chairman of

received her Doctor of Law degree from the

Joint Chieß of Staff) and the Chief of De-

'62, ofthe law faculty, had a reunionwith long-

University of Helsinl<i in 7978 and from 1987

fense Staff(there is probably no equivalent to

time friend Professor GERALD S. REAMEv,

to 1996 served

director oflegislation at the

this post in your system). I also supervise and

'76, LL.M. in Täxation '82, associate dean

Finnish Ministry ofJustice. She has extensive

coordinate the work of the L2 military law-

St. Mary's School of Law and

Kr''ä';,#ìJ?ltråï:iî
as

experience

in

my staffoffour lar,vyers,I advise the Chief

yers in different commands in other parts

European

Europe is undergoing great changes, also in

the security field. International cooperation
has become more and more important also

the Hague Conference on

within the defense sector, and we have to
adapt to many other changes as well. My
bacþound as Di¡ector of Legislation and

Private Intemational Law,

Special Commission for
General Affai¡s, 1992-93,

ofEu

my contacts both nationally and internation-

rope Steering Committee

ally suited well to the needs of the Defense

for Legal

Forces. They also knew me, as

199 3 -9

5

Cooperation,

.Her publications

on Security Interests in

legislation entered into force

to a request for

am presently involved in

trying civil

in

diction for the most complicated disputes."

The

1995. Now

inside the Armed Forces) has quieted down.

"I

REAMEY AND MAYRHOFER

enjoy very much working with military

officers.The atmosphere is open and straight-

forwa¡d."

to hold a post on the

Ofher e4perience

I

at

SMU School oflaw,

Buure-Hagglund notes: "My studies at SMU

in my international
Itwas important to learn to understand
the reasoning in a common law system, as
ours belongs to the civil law family. It has
been ofgreat heþ in finding a common legal
language in international negotiations. My
have been of great use
tasks.

the Finnish miJitary

do not have any military

training.

"In Finland, the Defense Staffand Ministry of Defense are separate, so that I am not

best regards to my old Alma Mater."

YouRlN

CATTINGATT SMU SCHOOT

OFTMGRADUATES
Beginning December 9, 7996, representatives of Bernørd C. Haris Publislting
Company, Inc., zuill start telepltoning graduatesfor tlte aerifmtion phase of
our Soutltern Metltodist University Scltool ofLmtzIlurnni Directory ?rEect.

Muth of the tnþrmøtion

to be

verifed on eaclt indiøiduali listingwi// be

going into the Directory: current narne, acadernic døtø, residence adpltone numbe6 current occupøtion, and business address
andpÌtone number (føpplicøble).The uope ofthis informationis øn
dress and

indicøtion of the comprehensiae guølity of the entire øolume. The Directory

zpill sort this data by nøme in tlte aþhabøiml division, ønd by

cløss

year and

geogrøplticøl locøtion in separate sections of tlte book TÌtere tpill øko be a speciøl rnessagefrorn.
the dean ønd photos

of and inþrmøtion øbout

the school.

Soon locøtingfellout graduates zoill be as easy as turning

Løzl Alumni Directory-You rnøy

ø pøge

oftbe Soutltern Metltodist Unhtersity Scltool

of

yzur ?ersznøl copy uben your Harris represmtative pÌtones, but don't
delay because onþ prepublication orders recehted øt tltøt time utill be guaranteed.

a

reserae

I

cases as an

appellate jurisdiction and as an original juris-

motivated and have done extremeþwell.The

should like to point out that even though the

a-11

career.

as

"a member of the Civil Panel of the Court,

opposition (which was stronger outsicie than

media talls about'Madam General,'I am a

I

Yaroslavl Regional Court. He reports that,

positive one. The women have been higttly

great attention in the Finnish media, because

lawyers are) and

was chair-

MTKHATL YouRrN, LL.M.
(C&I) '95, has been appointed judge of the

scrþts). There are no restrictions based on
sex. So fa¡, the e4perience has been a very

information on her new position, BuureHäggiundwrote:
"I started as Principal Legal Advisor to
the Finnish Defense Forces on the 1st of
February this year. The appointment drew

civilian lawyer (as

a

il..;jå-tle

unteers (as opposed to men, who are con-

contract law, and consumer protection.

level of a General in our Defense Forces.

SMU School

of
of

Law Executive Boa¡d member. Reameywas

rilomen can enter into miÏtary service as vol-

fields of private international law, trade and

I am the fust woman

I

military service and the miÏtary

Conflict ofLaus and more
tha¡ 20 articles in Finnish, Nordic, and international legal periodicals, mainly in the

responding

Uni-

Dr. Her¡rnlc.H MAyRHoFen, LL.M.(C&I)

man for the legislative committee that prepared legislation for women's entry ìnto the

include her doctoral thesis

reception this summer honoring the

visiting professor at Innsbruck in 1993.

of

and ofthe Council

a

"Whywas I appointed to a post like this?

ternational matters, including terms as chair

In a letter

of

Finland.

Union affairs and otherin-

BUURE-HÄGGLUND
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Law School Graduates Outside the United States
Netherlonds
LL.M,

Finlond

I

Conodo

I5

]

LL.M,

8 LL.M.

J.D.

ó

o

J.D.

LL.N/

2

LL,M.

o)

IJ

cln-

Chino

q/

4

Spoin
4

5

LL.M.

I

J.D.

LL.M.

4I LL,M.
I J.D.

Guolemolo
2

38 LL.M

LL.IV

R\co

Mexico
24LL,M,

I

2 J.D.

4

.O'
çroÔ

Õa

LL.M,

LL,M.

2 J.D.

ó

LL.M.

I

J.D.

80

I
Brozil

I4

I4

LL.M.

1b

LL.

5

LL.M.

1LL.M.

LL.M,
LL.M.

^òr0

I

Chile
IO LL.M.

J.D,

I

J.D.

I

i

J.D.

LL.M.

I

J.D.

LL.M.

ç

LL, 14.

L

¡D'
4

Jordon 1 ¡¡,¡¡

LL.M

I

LL.M

IJ

L.L.M,

'r:*"

Açenlino
45

J.D.

ó

..$-

Bolivio

5 LL.M

]

I2

5 LL.M, b3

I

LL.M.

ó

I

LL,M.

róJ

Nicoroguo
5 LL.M.

Kong
2 LL.M

LL M.

\9
Data, compiled inJanuary 1"996, reflect known addresses only.

The Legacy Gontinues-Relatives of
Law School Glass of 1999
JAM ES BAVOUSET, stçson of

Anrn U n

L. DENT lll,'73

Tnnlxlr'95
Deerox,'98

Laxe,wifeof
cHRtsroPHEn Laxe,'95

ofwru-rrrrr JAsoN
LEATHERBEnnv,'9ó

c. ÞeNooven,'92
MARY EvaNs, stepsister of MaRK G.

MELrssA Leon,wife of Davro A.

Leon,'96

cnelcntonr'82
ED FJoRDBAx, husband of sHARoN
FJoRDBAK, '89, father of

rELrqra

AMY LrcHTENsrErN) daughter of

JoEL LrcHTensrern,'7L
ÞAvrÞ NELsoN, husband ofsusa¡r t.

v. Maxno,'98
MaRY MELtssA KoRBY FoRDYCE,

m¡nv McNAB B

Konev,'84, niece of Þox¡r-p R.
Konev,'85, niece of Manx T.
DAvENPoRT,'69, stepdaughter

of

FRANK M. BuRKE, Jn.,'65
E R,

brother

of

J. GALLAGHenT'98

BRAÞ GAswrnru, son of RoNALD

Gaswrnrn, LL.M.

in Taxation'78

JoHN wrNN JAcKsoN, son ofJos¡r
M

RussELL cooeen,'78

JoNATHAN LEATHERBEnnv, brother

DENA ÞENooven, daughter of Lv¡r ¡r

MATTHETTv

of

MELANTE

ÞavlD Þearox, brother of Þr¡r re¡-

THoMAs GALLAGÞI

rcuae¡-

M

BRETT JoHNsoN,'94, cousin

RYAN cusKADEN, cousin ofTrsxa

stepdaughter of

cHAD JoHNson, brother of

TcHAEL Jncxson,'71., grandson

ofclvoe caRsoN
JAqKsoN, sn.,'49, nephew of
CLYDE CARSoN JAcKsoN, JR.,
'72, cousin of cHRrsroPHER
qARsoN Jncxsonr'95

Nelsonr'95
BRtaN PATTERSONTSOnOf

w.

DRAKE

Petrensox,'59

RoBERT Prvnrcr, son ofDr.

LAWRENcE N. Plvnlcx,'93

susAN READ,great-niece of Peul
DoucLAs Lrnosev,'34
EDwARD SALDANA, nephew

SARAH R.

JUDGE LIMBAUGH ADMIRES HIS NEW
LAW SCHOOL SWEATSHTRT WITH, TO
HIS LEff,

JOE WHISLER, '72, CHAIR

OF THE BAR MEETING.

M ;¿::;: 3ä -,i:iï åïï:'åä

annual Missouri alumni luncheon. The lun-

of

cheon, held

saloana,'84

cLrFF waoe,sonof MTcHAEL M.

weozr'67
JoHN wAsHBURN, son of¡o¡.r¡r

Missouri Graduates
Gontinue Tradition

x.

wasnaunxr'74
susaN wrsx, sister-in-law of Alu¡r
wrsx,'83

in conjunction with the

annual

Missouri Bar meeting tookplace at theWestin
Crown Center. The host was Judge sreen ex
N. LTMBAUGH, JR., '77, of the Missouri
Supreme Court. Dean PAUL RocEns and
Professors

JosEPH

w. McKNrcxr and

JoHN J. MvLAN, who flew from Dallas for
the occasion, enjoyed visiting with those who
attended.

Plans are

"lt

"dy

under way for the fourth

annual Missouri alumni luncheon, which
take place in St. Louis

will

i¡1997.
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Law School Marks
U.S. Supreme
Gourt's New Term
Honorable.¡ e RRY BucH

M

EYER,

Chief Judge of the U.S. District
Court for the Northern District of
Tèxas, was the keynote speaker at the law
school's observance of "First Monday in October," marking the U.S. Supreme Court's new

With him to

term.

discuss the role

of the

federaljudiciary and related topics and to answer questions were four SMU faculty members, Professors

mayo from

LINDA Eaos and THoMAs

the law school, Professor G¡-e¡r¡r

LTNDEN from the history department, and
Professor

JosEpH KoBYLKA from the po-

litical science department. Law school Professor MARv

spEcroR,

a

former law clerk to

Judge Buchmeyer, moderated the discussion.

Judge Buchmeyer was appointed to the
federal bench in 1979 by President Jimmy
Carter. K¡own for his incisive and scholarly
opinions, he also displays a lighter side through
"et cetera," his monthly compilation of legal
humor in the T exas Bar.fourna/.
Professor Eads' wide-ranging professional

interests encompass professional responsi-

biliry

evidence,

trial

advocacy, lawyering,

criminal tax fraud, and women and the law.
Professor Mayo teaches and writes primarily
on health care law andbioethics.
Professor Linden is the author of Politics or
Prìnciple: Congressìanøl Voting on the Ciztil War
,Árnendments and Pro-Negro Meøsures, 1.83869 (1976) and Desegregating Scltools in Dallas:
Four Decades in tlte Federal Courts (1995).Professor Kobylka is the author of The Politics
Obscenity: Group
Change

of

Litigation in a Time of Legal

(7997) and co-author of The Supreme

Court andLegal Change:Abortion and the Death

Penalty(7992).

In addition

to Judge Buchmeyert presentation and the accompanying panel discus-

sion, a 3O-minute video, "Profiles in Judicial

Courage," ran throughout the day in
Underwood Law Library- The video highlighted the courage of four judges who

WHO WILL BE CLERKING FOR THE JUDGE IN I99A-98.

ABovE: PaNELISTS, L-R, PRoFEssoRs

SpEcToR

stood their ground in the face of communþ

AND KoBYLKA, JUDGE BUcHMEYER, AND

hostility and ostracism:

PRoFEssoRs

I

Judge Rosemary Barkett of the U.S.
Court ofAppeals for the Eleventh Cir-

cized campaigns against her.

I

EaDs. aND LINDEN.

REBEqcA GARzA GREENAN.

I

Judge William Wayne Justice of the
Eastern District ofTèxas, who ordered

the desegregation of the Tyler,

Tb<as,

of

schools; struck dolvn a state law deny-

the Northem District ofCalifornia, who

ing free public education to illegal aliens;

ruled in a landmark decision that

and for ten years presided over the

California's Pelican Bay "supermax"

enforcement of his 1972 r'¿ltng that the

prison violated prisoners' Eighth

entire Texas prison system was uncon-

ChiefJudge Thelton E. Henderson

Amendment rights.

I

Mayo.

R¡GHT: JUDGE BUCHMEYER WITH

cuit, whose rulings on abortion and
against the death penalty galvantzed
conservative critics to run higtrlypubli-

Judge William L. Dwyer ofthe Western District ofWashington, best known

stitutional because ofovercrowding and

conditions that constituted "cruel and
unusual punishment."

Service to adopt a spotted owl conser-

Thanks to the efforts of Resecsa,
cARzA GREENAN, director of the law

vation plan before selling additional

school's Public ServiceProgram,

logging rights in national forests, but
also for ruling unconstitutional tlle State

of Law was one of approximateþ 150 law
schools nationwide that observed First Mon-

of Washingtont law limiting congres-

dayin October.

for his mling ordering the U.S. Forest

sional terms.

10
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BLSA Members Tutor, Mentor Parks at
Wynnewood Ch¡ldren

Judge Mikva Gives
Murrah Lecture

I

Inc

|

ils

rãli semesrer, members of Srviú

s

'#h:î-:*,î,ï.fi:;

mentors

to children in the Parks at

Wyrnewood Apartments in Oak Cliff The
complor is owned by the nonprofit Dallas
City Homes, an agency that specializes in
creating affordable housing for the poor.

The Parla atWlmnewood Apartments, in
addition to providing decent housing for low-

Every other Monday and Tuesday, from
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., the BLSA students

Justice. His subject,"The Miracle ofthe Sepa-

ration ofPowers."

Judge Mikva served as White House

Bill of Rights. They

Counsel from October 1994 until November

written, explore the rights

1995. Prior to holding that offi.ce, he was
ChiefJudge on the United States Court of

can legal system and the
discuss how laws are

and responsibilities inherent

in freedom of

oqrression, and leam that negotiation and me-

diation are better ways of solving problems
than are fighting andvandalism. BLSA members can credit the time they spend in these

their eligibility for housing in tfìe Apartments

law-related education sessions toward the law

adult household members must perform 40

school's 30-hour public service prerequisite

hours of community-related services each year.

for graduation.

fulfll

On alternate Mondays, the BLSA volunteers

work

as coaches

and mentors.They assist

students with school-related work and provide

training and counseling, and an after-school

solace and guidance on other matters with
which a child may need help. On Fridays,
those chldren who have participated in the
after-school program at least tlree out ofthe

program for children up to the sixth grade.

four days during the wee[ get their reward,

The after-school program is the one in
which SMU BLSA members are involved,
introduced to it by second-year law student
KENDRA MccrrRTNEv, BLSAs commu-

"fun day," a field trip to broaden thei¡ horizons.

nity service chair. McCartney did her under-

arxious to expand BLSAs involvement. One

high school equivalenry exam classes,job skills

a

Although the tutoring and mentoring
project is new this semesteç McCartney sees

it

as an

ongoing BLSA commitment and is

graduate work at thelÏ¡ùversity of North Tèxas.

idea she is working on is a cooperative efircort

Having worked with the person at North Tþxas

with the J.L. Tìrrner Legal Association of

responsible for coordinating the public ser-

Dallas to conduct legal semina¡s for the adult

vices at Parks at Wynnewood, and in consid-

Parla atWynnewood residents covering such

it seemed,
she said, "logical to team up with him." A
collateral benefit is that participating BLSA
members can thereþ contribute towards the

topics as landlord and tenant law, and social

support for the attorneys relating to both the

hou¡s of community service required each year

main topic ofthe meeting and to other ques-

ering community service projects,

by the national BLSA organization.

Enrollment in the Parks at Wlmnewood

after-school program is voluntary and
McCartney estimates that at present about
L00

chldren participate. BLSA students, along

with Americorp and other communityvolunteers,

heþ with homeworþ mentor the stu-

dents, and provide academic enrichment.

Munah Lecture on the Administration of

dren are introduced to the basics ofthe Ameri-

by women-bring to the residents a wide
range of community services. In return, DaIlas Cþ Homes mandates that to maintain

this requirement, many of the
adults volunteer to heþ with projeas at the
Apartments organized by the University of
North Tþxas' School of Community Service:
health clinics for the young and the elderþ

ä:',J.i:ï:::i:i:il#,,iî

the Dallas Public Schools system. The chil-

income households-80%o ofwhich are headed

To

|

LAW

rronoraor€ ABNER J. MrKvA

of
the law-related education program SMU
School oflaw students have developedwithin
involve the children in a modified version

OF

ç

security and welfare rights. McCartney envisions

thatlawstudents would provide research

tions that may be raised. For now, though,
McCartney

says

that "BLSAs goal is to show

JUDGE MtKva aDÞREssEs LAw sruDENTs aND FAcuLTy.

parents, through their children, that we really

of

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.

The Parks at\Mynnewood project has been

Appointed to the bench in 1,979, he became
chiefjudge in 1991. Beforejoining the circuit

do care about them and the future direction

thei¡ lives."
featured in Tl¡e Dallas Morning Neus and on

NBC's Todayshow.

court, Judge Mikva had been elected to the
U.S. Congress for five terms, representing

portions of Chicago and its suburbs. While

lJ.S, Secretary of State's Advisory

Gommittee Study Group Meets
at Law School
Aw ScHooL PRoFEssoR PETER l,vINsH¡p wAs

TNSTRUMENTAL tN

ENABLING THE STUDY GROUP ON ELECTRONIC COMMERCE OF THE
U.S. SECRETARY OF STATE'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL
LAW TO HoLD A SEPTEMBER MEETING AT THE LAw ScHooL. THE PURPoSE oF

THE MEETING WAS TO DEVELOP U.S. POSITIONS ON ELECTRONIC REGISTRIES
FOR CRoss-BoRDER INTERESTS IN UCC ARTICLE 9 TYPE FILINGS. HARoLD s.

in

Congress he served on both the Ways

and Means Committee and the Judiciary
Committee.
Judge Mikva received his law degree from

the University of Chicago in 1951. He was a

law clerk to U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Sherman Minton, then retumed to Chicago
to practice law, becoming

a

partner of the late

Justice A¡thur Goldberg. He has taught
corrrses on "The Legislative Process" and

"Legal Ethics" at several major universities
and is the co-author of two books: a political
science textbooþ Tbe American Congress: The

BURMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ATTENDED, AS

First Branch, and a law school textbook,

D¡D LEADING EXPERTS FROM EXISTING STATE REGISTRIES AND INTERESTED

Legislative Pror¿ss. The recþient of numerous

INDUSTRY GROUPS. PROCEEDING FROM THE BASIS THAT AN INTERNATIONAL

honorary degrees, Judge Mikva is now a
visiting professor and the Wa-lter V. Schaefer

REGISTRY COULD, INTER ALIA, PROVIDE CENTRAL STANDARDS AND CLEARING
FUNCTIONS, AND ALSO SERVE THOSE COUNTRIES WHO MIGHT WISH TO JOIN A

Fellow in Public PoJicy at the University
Chicago Law School.

of

TREAry REGIME BUT NOTSET UPTHEIR OWN REGISTRIES, PARTICIPANTS DISCUSSED
POSS¡BLE INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS FOR SUCH ELECTRONIC REGISTRIES.
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Roberto MacLean ls Lecturer for NAFTA:
I-aw and Elusmess Review of the Atnericas
later deputy general manager of the Central

D#r:î:n-;:rffi;
November on "Judicial Reform in the
Americas." Maclean is familiar with SMU

in

ofPeru.

Maclean has extensive teaching o<perience
Peru, the United States, and the United

been a visiting professor

Nacional Mayor de San Marcos de Lima from

at the school in 1984

7965 to 799L,he has also held the position

T
t

n. ß95-g6Dr. Don M.

Smart Prize for

Di¡ected Resea¡ch has been awarded for

"Privary in Cyberspace: Constructing

a

Model

of Privacy for the Electronic Communications

Environment," written by

dean and professor ofprivate international law,

SMART,'65, Byford and Martinez sha¡e the

In addition to holding

comparative law and international trade law at

$3,000 prize equally.

the position of World

the Universidad Católica del Peru. He has
published and lectured widely in the field of

Bank Judicial Specialist,
Maclean is a judge of

the Administrative Tribunal of

the
Interamerican Development Banþ chair ofthe

Ameri
a member of

private international law, comparative law, and
international trade law.

Roberto Maclean's résumé runs six

in

small type, listing

Dispute Resolution Committee of the

single-spaced pages

can Society of International Law,

high legal, diplomatic, administrative, and

the Advisory Council of the Commonwealth

academic ofÊces, public accolades, five boola

Judicial Education Institute, and a member
(since 1977) of the Permanent Court of Inter-

(one still in preparation), almost forty articles,

national Arbitration at The Hague. Among

many senior positions
Maclean

Directed Research
Award

of

law and comparative law at the Universidad

and again in 1989.

LAW

xarnln scHATz
Byrono,'96, under the direction of Professor
GEoRGE A. MARTTNEz. Under the terms of
the endowment established by Dr. oon m.

Kingdom. A professor of private international

of Law, having

School

Ma.LEAN

Reserve Bank

OF

in his native Peru,

has been Peruvian Ambassador to the

National Student
Writing Gompetition
Prize Winner
G..ond-.' ar law srudent BRooKE HERN
has received second prize in the
J

and much more. Yet he bears these achieve-

national Don Edwards 1996 Bill of Rights
Writing Competition. His entry "Liberty

ments with grace. The true Renaissance man,

under Siege Redaiming the Constitution,"

he balances his professional success

ests

with inter-

in art, bird watchingr good food, and
of Law is honored by

analrcd recent affirmative action

cases.

The

competition was sponsored and judged by

United States (1991-1992); a Justice of the

wines. The School

the Washington College of Law at American

Supreme Court of Peru; and legal counsel and

his presence.

Universþ Honorary chairs of the competition were Reti¡ed Associate Supreme Court

Mineral Law Scholarshlps Honor
Students, School

EIïI

IT

William Brennan, Judge Patrick E.
Higginbotham of the United States Court of

Justice

Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, andJudge Abner
J. Mikva, Former ChiefJudge on the United

WO THIRD-YEAR STUÞENTS, ANN LANE AND PETER VERMILLION,

States Court

HAVE RECEIVED SCHOLARSHIPS FROM THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Columbia Circuit (and this yeart School of

MINERAL LAw FoUNDATIoN AND THE EASTERN MINERAL LAw FoUNDATIoN.

of

Appeals for the f)istrict

of

LawMurrah Lecturer).

ACCORDING TO PROFESSOR JOHN LOWE, THE TWO FOUNDATIONS FUND THESE

SCHOLARSHIPS TO PROMOTE EÞUCATION IN ISSUES RELATED TO NATURAL

REsoURcEs, PRESERVATIoN AND DEVELoPMENT. THEIR AwARÞs To LANE AND
VTRMILLION, BOTH OF WHOM HAVE EXPERIENCE IN THE OIL ANÞ GAS INÞUSTRV,
..REFLECT,', SAYS LowE, ..THE FoUNDATIoNS' REcoGNITtoN oF THE QUALITY oF
OUR STUDENTS AND OF OUR NATURAL RESOURCES LAW PROGRAM.''

DEAN

C. Paul Rogers

Ihe Suod

III
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Robert Crarvford

Ken Vaughan
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is published

twice

a

yer
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nerre should be sent to: Office

ofAlumni Rela-
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